ABSTRACT -The personality is the way people express themselves inside the environment they live. Sleep, quality or quantity, is a way of this physical and psychological expression of well being. Psychological factors, associated with psychophysiological insomnia (PPI) suggest an exaggerated perception of the difficulties to fall asleep. Worries, anxiety and the fear of not sleeping produce a bad sleep quality or sleep misperception. This study aims to identify personality features associated with PPI throughout Rorschach test (RT). Method: We studied 32 patients with PPI (22 women), between 29 and 75 years old. We excluded patients with other sleeping or psychiatric disorders. We analysed the data from PPI patients submitted to the RT and we compared our results with the standard data. Results: We noticed a significant increase in global answers and a significant decrease in detailed answers; a trend of a low number of answers; great number of shape and animal answers, especially for women. Conclusion: The features of the PPI patient's personality were daily problems insecure and the incapability to avoid or remove them from their thought, making bedtime a time for worries to appear again and motivate insomnia.
The personality is the way people express their wishes, affections, perception of physical features, and others, in the environment they live. There are social and moral rules that control people actions and reactions, restricting these expressions or fitting in with acceptable ways and not invading people limits. There are different ways of internal and external perceptions for the persons that have different feelings about themselves and about the physical and social environment. Quality and quantity sleep is the relationship of a physical and psychological feeling expression of people in their environment 1 .
Psychological factors associated with psychophysiological insomnia (PPI) suggest an exaggerated perception of the difficulties to fall asleep, increasing anxiety when approaching bedtime, a fear of not sleeping, complicated rituals in order to sleep, frustration with the insomnia, worries about daily situations, which has, as a result, bad quality of sleep or even sleep state misperception 1, 2 . The emotional precipitate insomnia factors change the behaviour about the perception of themselves and the non-comprehension of these factors prevents the person from sleeping. The social factor has got an important part: family pressure, social isolation (not taking part in trips for example), productivity decrease, car accidents, mood disturbances, depression, decrease of sexual wishes, and also the high costs for diagnosis and treatment of insomnia 3 . The difference between the subjective perceptions and the objective factors that cause insomnia, difficulties the diagnosis and treatment 3 . Even people, who think that they sleep well, overestimate the time awakened and underestimate the sleep time over the night. At sleep laboratories, we saw that the people who show PPI sleep better than at home, it happens because they are far from the insomnia conditioned environment. The Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) for PPI patients is set because it can change habits and values that define sleep as dissatisfaction 4 . When you know the patient's personality, their way of perception and reaction to the environment where they live, it facilitates the diagnosis of the insomnia perpetuates factors, increasing the habit changes 4, 5 . Some researchers consider insomniac´s personality in the treatment of PPI. Rorschach test (RT) is a projective instrument used to evaluate personality and though it can have other applications, it is rich in interpretations and it could be a very good tool to help the CBT 6 . The primary goal of this study is to describe personality features of PPI patients throughout RT.
METHOD
We studied 32 patients with PPI, diagnosed according to The International Classification of Sleep Disorders 7 , 22 women and 10 men, between 29 and 75 years old (mean age was 43 years for men and 51 years for women), attending to the Center of Clinic and Science of Sleep, Departments of Neurology and Emergency Medicine, Federal University of São Paulo, SP, Brazil. We excluded the patients with other sleep or psychiatric disorders, based upon clinical and psychological approach.
We analysed the data from PPI patients submitted to the RT that consists of 10 inkblot cards with many interpretations. The evaluation considered WHAT (content), WHERE (localization) and HOW (motivation) you can see the answer 8, 9 . The answers can be localized in the whole picture (global answers) or in a common or rare detail in the card (detail). The answers can be motivated by the shape, color or movement imagined from the card. The most frequent answers in RT are about human and animal content; there can also appear scenes, anatomy, blood or others. We compared our results: a total number of answers, global, details, shapes, color, movement, animal and human answers, with the normal values expected, classically referred to in literature 8, 9 . We analyzed the data throughout Z test or T test.
RESULTS
Our patients showed: a) a significant increase in global and shape answers (Table 1 ; p<0,0001); b) a significant decrease in common and rare details answers (p<0,0001); c) a trend for a low number of total answers, and a great number of animal answers (p=0,06). The shape and animal answers showed tendencies to be greater for women (Table 2 ; p=0,24;p=0,17) and human answers for men (p=0,15).
DISCUSSION
RT allows people to express themselves through images that stimulate projections and fantasies without a control of it. The test interpretation allows the realization of a clear drawing about the patient's personality features and the conflicts that they are 8 . The small number of answers observed in our patients is associated to the PPI patient repressed perception. Many global and few detailed answers suggest that emotion (much more than the logical thought) had restricted the patient associative capacity. The large number of shape answers shows that there are emotional difficulties, because they only use the concrete elements of the image, which have the known function to repress emotions. The same way to escape from the emotions is represented by the animal content answers, which is a feature of the stereotyped personality. The patients showed emotional conflicts that are uncontrollable, although the effort to repress them.
Our data, in short, suggests that PPI patients were daily problems insecure and incapable to avoid or to remove them from their thought, making the bedtime a time for worries to appear again and motivate sleep disturbances. Vicent and Walker 10 have studied the perfectionism and chronic insomnia, and observed that their patients are "maladaptive" perfectionistic, in relation to the control, criticism, and insecurity. These personality features were stronger in women, which ratifies the finding in the literature that shows women being more affected by PPI 11 . It can be associated to the increase number of modernday women activities, who work at and out of home, and which make them sleep less than necessary and therefore subjects them to anxiety, depression and bad thoughts. Women also showed a trend to have more repressed (shape answers) and stereotyped personality (animal answers).
This initial case study without a control group, allows us to conclude that the PPI personality features were: the association capacity influenced by emotion, the repressed emotion showed by stereotyped and stimulus concrete perception. The women have showed these features, insecurity and incapacity to deal with daily problems. Because we compared our data to standard data referred to in literature, we can not be sure about many of them, so we suggest a future investigation enrolling a control group to match for cultural variables.
